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Biblical Studies Sessions 
Use the link for direct access to the session within ACSI EE Community (log in required) 

 

Clear Focus: Following the Eyes of Jesus in the Classroom  
 
Join Dr. Stephen Reel for this four-part biblical studies series designed to ignite your passion to follow 
Jesus and to share the Gospel with the children and families He has entrusted in your care.  Follow 
along as Dr. Reel shares Jesus' journey through the book of Mark.   
 
Part 1  Focus on one incredible day when Jesus focused on four people who were rescued, restored, 
redeemed, and revived.  
 
Part 2  Focus on Jesus' examples of feeding the sheep. 

Part 3  Focus on one incredible walk with Jesus and His disciples. 

Part 4  Focus on Jesus' great commission. 

  
 

Leadership Lessons from the Leading Ladies of the Bible  
 
Learn alongside with Dr. Suzie Mohler about leadings ladies from scripture through their challenges and 
victories.  Discover valuable life and leadership lessons from their lives that apply to you! Explore how 
YOU can be a leading lady in your own life like these Bible heroines. 
 
Part 1  Ruth, Esther, and Abigail 

Part 2  Rahab, Sarah, and Priscilla 

Part 3  Deborah, Hannah, and Mary 

Part 4  Lydia, Mariam, and Other Woman 
 
 
 

http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=0DE9AA37-C030-480C-8965-98F6E8895413
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=FF3B90D0-512F-4BC5-9755-A14AC79800F9
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=DEF8984B-9AC0-409C-9C7B-4EE8FB38FE50
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=EC5C8122-A9CE-4213-8FB9-8901539B1DD4
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=89946FA4-E3BE-4ACE-B60E-603B1F452346
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=651A44F4-7201-405E-B67C-906DFDE0E1D5
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=56ABE2CE-C036-47BA-BB12-F56DF4954D5F
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=565314CC-D657-4872-9FE5-013FF1741BE2
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The Gospel of Education  
 
Bring your Bible and join along as Dr. Vernard Gant takes you on a journey through the Gospel of 
Education with a four-part series as he unpacks Kingdom Education.  
 

Part 1  Why gospel education? 

Part 2  Aspects of gospel education 

Part 3  Educators of gospel education 

Part 4  Leaders of gospel education 

  
The Original Gospel Quartet  
 
The Original Gospel Quartet is a four-part series of biblical studies trainings for early educators 
presented by Rev. Dennis Mohler of Calvary Baptist Church in Whittier, CA. Each session allows you to 
dig into the New Testament Books of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John - the Gospels. You'll discover how 
the Gospels are stories put together to communicate the truths of the Bible through each author's 
perspective. Rev. Mohler teaches you how to focus on the text in scripture while applying real life 
situations through storytelling in the early education classroom. Be sure to print the handouts before 
starting each training, as Rev. Mohler allows time for you to pause the study to complete or review the 
handout(s).   
 
Part 1  Learn about Matthew and how his Gospel presents Jesus as Israel's King and Messiah.   

Part 2  Learn about Mark and how his Gospel emphasizes that Jesus came as a servant.   

Part 3  Learn about Luke and how his Gospel presents Jesus as the Son of Man.   

Part 4  Learn about John and how his Gospel persuades people to believe in Jesus, God's Son.  

 
  

 

http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=A3767C8E-6F72-479C-A8C2-11259E5DDB76
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=79368F6C-F29C-49F1-B249-96055A8C408E
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=3B0D5C92-A91B-4376-BAD8-A52884309007
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=78867D95-A42A-4F42-8FD8-7BE685F620A2
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=C906564B-B78D-44A8-9953-1BBCBA354F10
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=67AAB800-1327-478A-A75A-9333D72CB1B3
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=CE9FC7C2-BEB8-4A36-9177-F099C384F8D0
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=06AA0E5F-6BD2-4E10-8BEC-1CEEF65E79C5
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The Young Child in God’s Grand Story  
 
Join Jerry Bowen for a look at the ways God values the young child and what we, as adults, need to 
bring into our own lives to be like those children in our devotion and heart for the Lord’s ways.  We will 
look at passages from the books of the law, the poetry, and the New Testament writers. 
 
Part 1  Receiving the Young Child Part 5 The Power of God’s Stories 

Part 2  Revering the Lord as a Child Part 6 Train a Child in Their Way 

Part 3  Impress them Upon Your Children Part 7 The Open Heart of the Young Child 

Part 4  Enjoying God…Come Like a Child Part 8 From an Infant You Have Known 
 

 

What’s in a Name: A Study of the Names and Character of God  
 
Do you know the story behind your name, and why your parents chose the name they did? Sometimes 
we choose names for their meanings or because they remind us of someone special, or in hopes they will 
develop a specific character linked to the name’s meaning. When it comes to the name of God, the 
meanings for His name have extraordinary significance for us. God is so amazing, so complex, so vast, and 
awesome, one name just can't describe Him. Be refreshed from a panel of presenters as this 12-part 
series explores many of the names and character traits of the God we love and serve. Join along with one 
or all sessions in the series and deepen your understanding of and love for God. 
 
Adonai  
 

El Elyon 
 

El Roi 
 

El Shaddai 
 

Elohim 
 

 Immanuel 
 

Jehovah Jireh 
 

Jehovah Nissi 
 

Jehovah Rapha 
 

Jehovah Rohi 
 

Jehovah Sabaoth 
 

Jehovah Shalom 
 

  
 

http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=C0E9C371-EDD9-4A48-A689-FC965E27505F
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=F1A0FE84-C457-4D3A-8BDF-6DAEB1C2E42A
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=6ED85030-B442-4274-B6F2-606D78C6C012
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=64B5ED4D-AB01-4102-B1B2-28FDD88BF858
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=6FAC48A3-79CF-4C7E-B3C4-1849E95B1F17
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=2AC91891-5E91-4287-ADF5-867D3F3D5C59
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=E2515409-8432-4741-9116-4AB529E99A2B
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=7D4B9BC0-2992-4C7F-B925-A5F22EBBF395
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=7EDD0496-BCAB-4F0D-B248-2046A7D9832C
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=A9590B14-3B90-4549-997A-ED152AB975FE
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=93A49C83-AC59-4AED-AD45-70FA4BF18C8F
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=71428CF4-4D69-432D-AE4C-5502684C17F5
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=3E9B023A-AE24-427F-8CEA-A7A1CB961502
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=7D829ACF-30FB-4E2E-AB80-9B9663CADD6D
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=CAC68577-5497-4826-9AA5-AA3AC55EDD55
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=681C61CF-3E60-4D49-B345-5894C00BD07B
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=6D81843D-919F-4B33-BD7A-55AA0B7984A3
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=1913C83B-3273-4ED1-8758-AB9B0B89D88B
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=B9A9662E-69A3-487B-B386-58EEC3EEF33B
http://community.acsi.org/ViewDocument?DocumentKey=DC849CA7-E3F2-4CDF-9A85-821E6B62FAE2

